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                   Machine network

                       
                       
                            
Please enter the destination network, which you want to reach through your VPN connection, for example, IP address of the network: 192.168.1.0 and Netmask: 255.255.255.0.

                       
                       
                            
The IP address of the network must be a private IP address, i.e. within the following subnets: 10.0.0.0/8, 172.16.0.0/12, 192.168.0.0/16. The machine net may not exceed /24.

                       

                    
                       
					   

                            IP address of the network:
                            

                            
                        

					 
					 	
                        

                            
                            
                            Netmask:
                            

                            255.255.255.0 (/24)
255.255.255.128 (/25)
255.255.255.192 (/26)
255.255.255.224 (/27)
255.255.255.240 (/28)
255.255.255.248 (/29)
255.255.255.252 (/30)
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                                    WAN port

                                    
                                        Machine IP address:
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                                            192.168.1.XX
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                                        Machine network:

                                        e.g. 192.168.1.0
                                        

                                        e.g. 255.255.255.0
                                    

							
							
													
                       

                    


                    


                    
                        
 

                    
                
 
              



              
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                Evaluation License Agreement
                            
                            
                        

                        
                                
                                

                                    (see below for german, italian and french version)




After registration and activation of your account, you will have access to the EVAL edition of mGuard Secure Cloud to evaluate the system 30 days free of charge. Use of the system is governed by the Phoenix Contact Software License Terms International as of May 2018 (SLTs). You may upgrade to another mGuard Secure Cloud edition and permanent license at any time during the evaluation period. 



Period of License Agreement: 30 days



Cost: None



Agreed Availability Rate (SLA, cf. SLTs § 27.4): None




//DEUTSCH


Nach der Registrierung und Aktivierung Ihres Kontos haben Sie Zugriff auf die EVAL-Edition der mGuard Secure Cloud, um das System 30 Tage lang kostenlos zu testen. 
Die Nutzung des Systems unterliegt den Phoenix Contact Software Lizenzbedingungen International vom Mai 2018 (SLTs).
Ein Upgrade auf eine andere mGuard Secure Cloud Edition und eine permanente Lizenz ist während des Testzeitraums jederzeit möglich.



Laufzeit der Lizenzvereinbarung: 30 Tage



Kosten: Keine



Vereinbarte Verfügbarkeitsrate (SLA, vgl. SLTs § 27.4): Keine




//ITALIANO


Dopo la registrazione e l'attivazione del tuo account, avrai accesso all'edizione EVAL di mGuard Secure Cloud che ti consentirá di valutare gratuitamente il sistema per 30 giorni. 
L'uso del sistema è regolato dalle condizioni di licenza del software Phoenix Contact Software Terms International a partire da maggio 2018 (SLT). 
È possibile passare a un'altra edizione di mGuard Secure Cloud ed a una licenza permanente in qualsiasi momento durante il periodo di valutazione.



Periodo del Contratto di licenza: 30 giorni



Costo: Nessuno



Livello di servizio concordato (SLA, cfr. SLTs § 27.4): Nessuna




//FRANÇAIS


Après l'enregistrement et l'activation de votre compte, vous aurez accès à l'édition EVAL de mGuard Secure Cloud pour évaluer gratuitement le système pendant 30 jours. 
L'utilisation du système est régie par les conditions de licence de Phoenix Contact Software License Terms International à partir de mai 2018 (SLTs). 
Vous pouvez passer à une autre édition de mGuard Secure Cloud et à une licence permanente à tout moment pendant la période d'évaluation.



Durée du contrat de licence : 30 jours



Coût : Aucun



Taux de disponibilité convenu (SLA, cf. SLTs § 27.4) : Aucun
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                                       'Phoenix Contact Software License Terms International'
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                       'Phoenix Contact Software License Terms International'
                                    
                                     and 
                                    
                                    
                                       Product Description
                                    
                                    and have read the information in the 
                                    
                                       Data Protection Statement
                                    
                                     concerning the processing of my personal data and confirm, that I will only use the mGuard Secure Cloud in the B2B context.

                                    
                                        


                                    

                                

                            
                        
  
                    
                
 

 
              
                    Finish registration

                    
                        
                            How did you hear about us?
Advertisement
Mail/e-mail
Referral from others
Online - Search Engine
Trade show
Sales representative
Distributor
Other
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                                ** Entering security codes (Captcha) is used to determine whether or not the user is human

                            

                        
 
                
 

                
                 
                

                
 
            


            
            
                
                  
                    Thank you for your registration

                    
                    You will receive a notification to the e-mail address given at registration, as soon as your account has been activated for the mGuard Secure Cloud. 

The mGuard Secure Cloud service team will usually get back to you within 1 business day. Meanwhile, please restrain from duplicate registrations. If in doubt and without response for 2+ business days, please use the contact form of the mGuard Secure Cloud for status inquiries.
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                    Redirection Info

                    New customers can now use the new instance of the mGuard Secure Cloud. When you close this window, you will be redirected. Please register there.
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                Thank you for your request. We will contact you as soon as possible
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Information how to proceed
You can reset the password for your account by providing some information. Please fill out all mandatory information for authentication reasons and request a new password.
 You´ll receive an e-mail at your given e-mail address within a few minutes with all information how to proceed. Please make sure that this e-mail will not be blocked by spam filters
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        Your authentication was successful. We´ll send you an e-mail within a few minutes. Please check your spam folder when missing the e-mail.
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              mGuard Secure Cloud

        
                
                    
                      Cloud-based Instant Remote Services 
                      for a smart Industry
                    

                

				
				 

				
				Sign in
				uk	   
                Sign up for free
					   
            

          

        

      

    

 





     
  
      
         
		  
              What is it?

          

		

		  
		   
              Phoenix's mGuard Secure Cloud offers operators and machine builders a highly secure, web-based method for instant remote services to any machine and production plant within a client's network. The mGuard Secure Cloud is a professionally hosted, turnkey remote-services ecosystem for both the machine builder and the plant operator. Using a standard web browser, service personnel can connect to the Secure Cloud website and, after successfully authenticating, access all relevant client information: locations, operators, service targets (machines), users, as well as their access rights. A quick overview is also made available of all machines currently online and ready for instant remote service.

          


            
                
                    
 						extension
                        Is it simple?

                        Implementing and operating an industry-standard remote services solution can be a complex task. Our cloud-based service remedies this situation, with a turnkey system for industrial remote services for utility operators, machine builders and plant technicians. Setup takes place in a few easy steps with hard- and software configuration provided.

                    

                    
 						lock_outline
                        Is it secure?

                        The mGuard VPN technology uses the IPsec security protocol with strong encryption. This guarantees the confidentiality, authenticity and integrity of all information and data transmitted between the service staff and the machines.

                    

                    
 						cloud_done
                        Is it reliable?

                        The mGuard Secure Cloud forms a powerful and scalable VPN infrastructure in the cloud, securely interconnecting service staff with machines and plants via the Internet. Operated in a state-of-the-art data center with 24x7x365 monitoring, this ensures maximum reliability and availability to support your machines, facilities and customers.

                    

                

            

        
 
     
    

    
    
             
          
              
                 
                  
                      my_location
                      Where is this available?
              			
                  

                

                 
                    Companies from the following countries can use the mGuard Secure Cloud:

                

                    
                        
                            
                                EMEA (EU)

                                    
                                    
                                    Austria | Österreich

                                    Belgium | België | Belgique | Belgien

                                    Bulgaria | България

                                    Croatia | Hrvatska

                                    Cyprus | Κύπρος | Kıbrıs

                                    Czech Republic | Česko

                                    Denmark | Danmark

                                    Deutschland | Germany

                                    Estonia | Eesti

                                    Finland | Suomi 

                                    France

                                    Greece | Ελλάδα, Ελλάς

                                    Hungary | Magyarország

                                    Ireland | Éire

                                    Italia | Italy

                                    Latvia | Latvija

                                    Lithuania | Lietuva

                                    Luxembourg | Lëtzebuerg | Luxemburg

                                    Malta

                                    Netherlands | Nederland

                                    Poland | Polska

                                    Portugal

                                    Romania | România

                                    Slovakia | Slovensko

                                    Slovenia | Slovenija

                                    Spain | España

                                    Sweden | Sverige

                                    United Kingdom

                                    

                            

                            
                                EMEA (NON-EU)

                                    
                                        
                                        Albania

                                        Andorra

                                        Armenia

                                        Azerbaijan

                                        Belarus

                                        Bosnia and Herzegovina

                                        Georgia

                                        Iceland

                                        Kosovo

                                        Liechtenstein

                                        Moldova

                                        Monaco

                                        Montenegro

                                        North Macedonia

                                        Norway | Norge

                                        San Marino

                                        Serbia

                                        South Africa

                                        Switzerland | Schweiz | Suisse

                                        Turkey

                                        Ukraine

                                        United Arab Emirates

                                        Vatican City

                                        
                                    

                            

                            
                                AMER

                                    NORTH AMERICA
 
                                    Canada

                                    United States

                                    Mexico

                                     

                                    CARIBBEAN

                                    Antigua and Barbuda

                                    Bahamas

                                    Cuba

                                    Dominica

                                    Dominican Rep.

                                    Grenada

                                    Haiti

                                    Jamaica

                                    Saint Kitts and Nevis

                                    Saint Lucia

                                    Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

                                    Trinidad and Tobago

                                     

                                     

                                     

                                     


                                    CENTRAL AMERICA

                                    Belize

                                    Costa Rica

                                    El Salvador

                                    Guatemala

                                    Honduras

                                    Nicaragua

                                    Panama

                                     


                                    SOUTH AMERICA

                                    Argentina

                                    Brazil

                                    Bolivia
 
                                    Chile

                                    Colombia

                                    Ecuador

                                    Falkland Islands

                                    French Guiana

                                    Guyana

                                    Paraguay

                                    Peru

                                    Suriname

                                    Uruguay

        
                                    

                            

        
                        

                    


                 
                     Of course, your service targets (machines) and service technicians can access the mGuard Secure Cloud services worldwide.

                

              

          
   
 

 
   

    


 
  
  

      
      
        
          
              China VPN+

          

        
 		  
	    

    
    
      
        
            
                
                     
                     data security

                     Thanks to end-to-end encryption, data is protected against viewing and manipulation.

                


                
                     
                    guaranteed availability
 
                    No downtime due to local conditions thanks to approved connection from China.

                

                
                     
                    reliable
 
                    The China VPN+ service enables a consistently stable connection to machines.

                

            

            
                
                     
                     1-click setup

                     Time-saving and easy setup of the China VPN+ service.

                


                
                    
                    packet price
 
                    The one-time booking of the China VPN+ service can be used for all machines at the same time.

                

                
                    
                    eco friendly
 
                    Every saved flight not only saves your wallet, but also the environment. Reduce your CO2 emissions and help against climate change.

                

            

        

        

      

    



        
 
     
  
  



    
  
    
      
          Architecture
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          Requirements

        

    


    
      

        
            

                
                     Service Workstations

                     For service workstations, the mGuard Secure Cloud is also available for use with certified VPN software clients: the mGuard Secure VPN Client and the Shrew Soft VPN Client. The mGuard Secure VPN Client is a major component of the mGuard Ecosystem and ideal for road warriors, service staff and teleworker in mobile and stationary use cases. But also any mGuard VPN devices can be used: from USB-powered portable mGuards, devices for the desktop together with PCI-compliant versions.

                


                
                    Service Targets (Machines)
 
                    For the secure connection of machines to the mGuard Secure Cloud any mGuard VPN devices can be used. The comprehensive mGuard portfolio allows tremendous flexibility in application scenarios while maintaining high protection. The range varies from industrial-hardened versions with wired and wireless interfaces as well as hazardous location approvals, mGuards for 19" racks together with PCI-compliant and virtualized versions.
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                                          30 days free testing
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    The passwords are different

    Password is not long enough!


    Wrong security code! Please correct your entry.


    Invalid e-mail address. Please correct your entry.


    Your authentication was unfortunately not successful. Please verify your input and try it again


    
    ERROR! Your request was not attempted

    ERROR! Please check your input

    Maximal number of concurrent sessions reached

    User deactivated, please contact your administrator

    Account deactivated, please contact the cloud support.

    Maximum number of failed logins reached, account disabled for 5 minutes.


    
    Please fill out all mandatory fields

    js_kontakt_form_error_text

    Wrong security code! Please repeat your entry or click on the icon to request a new security code

    js_kontakt_form_connect_error_text


    Available characters:

    Please fill out all mandatory fields!



    
    Please accept the Evaluation License Agreement


    The input is too short or contains illegal characters


    The input is too short or contains illegal characters


    Please enter at least 3 characters


    Please select a country from the list! If your country is not listed, please go to 


    The entered IP address, network combination is invalid!


    Invalid IP address! Please correct your entry.


    Please select an item from the list!


    
    The entered 2FA PIN is not correct! Please try again


    Maximal number of tries exceeded! Please login again

    Your 2FA PIN expired! Please login again


    A connection error occurred. If this error remains, please contact the mGuard Secure Cloud support. Sorry for any inconvenience.



    
    Next

    Back

    Request

    VPN Builder | Request VPN configuration (service: 
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		   This website uses only cookies, which are mandatory for the use of the services on this website. For more information please read our 
		   Privacy policy.
		  

		

	    

    


    
      
     
    
    
     
        
        
      
       
      
    
      
     
     

	
  

